
 

 

 

 

 

Illustrated Tour of Antarctica 

Presented by Bob Cooke,  

Retired journalist who specialized in covering modern science 

Reporter: Bill Beebee   

 

Our speaker was our own Bob Cooke.  As a journalist, his employers 

included the Associated Press bureau in Los Angeles, Caltech, the Boston 

Globe, Atlanta Constitution, and Newsday, the latter on Long Island, NY.  

Every year, the public relations arm of our national government invites a 

few science journalists to visit Antarctica and, hopefully, write a few news 

stories and gather pictures explaining our nation’s massive investment in 

polar research programs.  

 

Continued on Page 2 

June Meeting Minutes 

Hybrid Meeting with RMAers at the Church and on Zoom 

 Reporter: Bill Beebee  

Larry Vifquain welcomed everyone to the June 

2022 meeting of the RMA. He led the reading the 

Pledge of Allegiance and this was followed by him 

playing a video of Ken Watson playing the Star-

Spangled Banner on the piano. 

New Members:  Dick Gariepy and Jeff Coulson 

were introduced by Larry. 

Guests: 

Bill Austin, of Maynard and with a varied career 

including financial analysis and the space program, 

was introduced by Larry. 

Karl Coumou, of Hudson and who grew up in the 

Netherlands and worked as a mechanical engineer, 

was sponsored, and introduced by Paul Motyka. 

Nick Paganella, of Marlboro, is a Korean War 

vet., owned a small business, taught industrial arts, 

has no sponsor, and wants more information. 

Larry thanked those members volunteering 

support at the meeting as follows: 

• Reporting on the Minutes – Bill Beebee 

• Reporting on the Speaker – Bill Beebee 

• Bulletin - Jorgen Hansen, Editor 

• Member check-in – Dan Verrico and Curt 

Schubert 

• Badges – Merrill Mack 

• Slide Show – Don Sherman 

• Zoom/PowerPoint support – Chris 

Hammer 

• Sound - Ron Riggert 

• Coffee - Paul Sturgis 

• Refreshments -Ted Grenham, Jim Latimer 

 

Continued on Page 3  
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Speaker Continued: 

Bob's turn came in 1983 when he was science editor at the Boston 

Globe , and he jumped at the opportunity.  Getting to Antarctica from 

Christchurch, NZ, wasn’t easy. In four attempts to fly to McMurdo 

Sound – the big main base for the U.S. Antarctic research effort – they 

got sent back to New Zealand three times because of foul weather. Each 

attempt involved flying south to a “point of no return” aboard NZ Navy 

cargo planes. He and his other excess-baggage passengers (wearing and 

carrying all the arctic-weather gear they might need) flew from 

Christchurch, New Zealand, aboard cargo planes – not luxurious – and 

accompanied by 10,000 fresh eggs.   The planes landed on the ice, as 

seen below. 

 

Once “on the ice,” they lodged in deep-freeze containers – warm on the 

inside, very cold on the outside.  They were well fed in the big mess 

hall, which they had to reach by wandering outside atop a boardwalk 

guarded by safety rope lines. 

From then on, the four journalists were accompanied by a helicopter 

crew, taking them to multiple research stations, including the geodesic 

dome erected near the South Pole. The dome is shown below. 

 

The dome is cold and wet because is it open to the outside, as seen by 

the inside view of the five openings in its peak. 

 

Despite the sign at the dome entrance, the true South Pole is elsewhere, 

as shown below. 

 

The true pole is marked by the barber pole on the left side.  Since the 

location is on one of the many glaciers, the barber pole must be 

repositioned a few inches every year to compensate for glacier 

movement. 

Antarctica is a huge continent.  Its land area is 5.5 million square miles.  

That compares to about 3.0 million square miles for each of Australia 

and the U.S. Lower 48 States.  Most of Antarctica is desolate with no 

plant or animal life.  Large mountain ranges and deep valleys are home 

to glaciers and lots of snow. 

 

Where the surface is exposed, blowing sand cuts into rocks, making 

holes large enough to sit in. 

 

Sand dunes are seen, but they are firm to the touch.  The sand grains 

are glued together with ice. 

       

The two Antarctic animal species are seals and penguins.  They live 

on the coast so that they can swim to catch fish.  Large penguins live 

there. 

 

The penguins can have extensive rookeries on the shore, and these can 

be very smelly.  
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Minutes Continued: 

Announcements: 

• Volunteering Opportunities:    Dan Verrico 

o Jorgen Hansen discussed volunteering with the 

Sudbury Valley Trustees.  This is a land trust whose 

purpose is to preserve 5700 acres of current land in 

perpetuity.  Their website is svtweb.org for 

information. 

  

• Activities:  

• LET’S HAVE A PARTY!  ANNUAL DINNER DANCE 

Wedgewood Pines Country Club 

Wednesday September 28  
See page 10 for details 

• Massachusetts Firefighting Services Academy 

See page 9 for details 

• Natick Soldier System Center, aka Natick Labs 

o Still waiting for date 

o Delay attributed to Army responding to Covid 

restrictions 

• Metropolitan Waterworks Museum 

2450 Beacon St., Chestnut Hill, MA  

o Trip planning in progress, perhaps in October. 

 

• Trips through the Sudbury Senior Center for   2022 

o See February Cigar Box Bulletin trip listing 

o Contact Joe Bausk joebausk@verizon.net if 

interested 

 

• Take Me Out to the Ballgame 

At the new Worcester Red Sox Polar Stadium 

Tuesday, August 16 

See page 10 for details 

 

• Hiking/Walking Opportunities (not just the 

walk but also  the talk - sharing life experiences 

on the trails) - bring a friend / relative   

 

o Mike Patterson, Peter Dodds, Ray Atkins, 

sponsors 

o Contact Ray Atkins at rcatkins@onebox.com 

 

o Four walks on the schedule: 

▪ Monday June 20th Concord MA 

▪ Thursday June 30th Natick MA 

▪ Wednesday July 13th Lincoln, MA 

▪ Wednesday Aug. 10th  Hopkinton, MA 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Emeritus Members 

 Barry David 
 Bill Ely* 
 John Kiladis 
 Frank Lyons* 
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Minutes Continued: 

 

Broadmoor Wildlife Sanctuary - Natick, MA 
Thursday  June 30, 2022 
Meet 10:00 AM at Broadmoor Visitor Center Address: 280 Eliot 
Street Natick,MA 

Spread over 624 acres, the Mass Audubon Broadmoor Wildlife 
Sanctuary is the perfect place for those who want to escape to 
the country even if it is only for a couple of hours. Home to a 
number of wild animals and birds like turtles, wood duck and 
otters. 

Rating: easy walking 

Directions:    From the east: Take Rt 9 west t to Rt 16 in Wellesley. 
follow· Rt 16 west for about 5 miles; the sanctuary .is on the left. 

From the west: Take 1-495 to Rt 9. Follow Rt 9 east to Rt 27 in 
Natick. Follow Rt 27 south for 4 miles to Sherborn. Turn le rt onto 
Rt 16 east and follow for 1.6 miles: the sanctuary is on the right. 

From the north and south: Take Rt 1-95 to Rt 16 (exi t 38). Follow 
Rt 16 west for 7 miles; the sanctuary is on the left 

 

 
Mount Misery-Lincoln, MA    Wednesday July 13, 2022 
Meet 10:00 AM at Main Parking Lot-on Route 11 7 
Address:    60 South Great Road, Lincoln, 

Mount Misery is the largest conservation area in Lincoln, with 
227 acres of agricultural fields, woods, hills, and ponds. Farm 
fields near Old Concord Road meet shady woods on top of the 
hill and descend to shrubby wetlands along the Sudbury River. 

This route goes by the large pond and the Scotch Pines, 
European Larches, and White Pines planted by Charles Francis 
Ada1n s . Continue by the old dam and sawmill site. Circle the 
Mount to the right and pass by the marsh and agricultural fields 
near Old Concord Road. Turn left to climb to the 

summit. Take the steep descent from the summit and turn right 
at the bottom of the Mount to walk by Terrapin Lake, a kettle 
hole that was used to cultivate cranberries until the early 1990s. 
Follow the main trail back to the parking lot. Route is 
approximately 2 miles with well-maintained trails. Elevation gai 
n to the top of the Mount is approximately l 00 feet. 

Overflow parking lot is located at the Canoe Landing, which is 
0.5 miles west of the main lot, near the Sudbury River Bridge. 

 

  

North Bridge Walk - Concord, MA 

Site of "the shot heard 'round the world." 

Minute Man National Historic Park 
Monday June 20 2022 

Meet 10:00 AM at North Bridge Parking Lot 

 
One hour walk at a leisurely pace. Reflect on the history in displays along 

the way. View the Minute Man statue, the North Bridge & Concord River. 

 

Direction s to North Bridge Parking Lot on Monument Road, Concord, MA: 

Go to North End of Main St. (Rt.62) in Concord, MA. (Rt 126 ends on Main 

St.) Around common (PASS by Rt 62 to Bedford). Right at "Concord's 

Colonial I1m" onto Monument Road. North Bridge parking lot is ½ mile 

north out of town. Excel lent parking. No fees. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Concord's North Bridge 

Pollock /NPS Photo 

 

The North Bridge in Concord, Massachusetts is often refered to as the location of the "shot heard 

round the world," and the beginning of the American War for Independence. On the morning  of April 

19, 1775 , Colonial Militia from Concord and surrounding toW1s exchanged  gunfire with British 

regulars guarding the critical river crossing. Although the fighting at the North Bridge lasted only a 

few seconds, it marked the beginning of a massive battle that raged over 16 miles along the Bay 

Road from Boston to Concord , and included some 1,700 British regulars and over 4,000 Colonial 

militia. 

 

          ;    
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Minutes Continued: 

Hopkinton State Park - Hopkinton,MA  

Wednesday August 10 2022 

Meet 10:AM at Parking lot M ($8.00 parking fee)-   just   inside 

the park entry 

Address: 164 Cedar Street Hopkin ton, MA 

Hopkinton State Park is located in the towns of Hopkinton and 

Ashland and includes the picturesque Hopkinton Reservoir. The 

park offers a variety of year-round recreational activities 

including 

swimming beaches, 10 miles of marked trail s, open field space 

and a boat launching ramp for non-motorized watercraft.  Public 

restrooms are available. Hopkinton is best known as the starting 

point for the Boston Marathon. 

Rated- Easy Walking 

Direction s from Sudbury and adjacent areas- Take Mass. 9 west 

to Woodland Road in Southborough, turn right- stay on wood 

land road. Take 85 South in Hopkinton.  Intersects 164 Cedar St-  

Hopkinton State Park Entrance. Parking Lot M ins ide Park Entry. 

 

 

R.O.M.E.O. Lunch 

Evviva Trattoria at 129 Parker St, Maynard, 12:30 PM, 

after Meeting. 

 

 

Host is Bob Malnati, send confirmation to 

randrmalnati@gmail.com  

(978) 501-4903 

!!!!!!!!         NO JULY MEETING          !!!!!!!!! 

Next meeting is THURSDAY August 11th in person 

or via zoom. Vaccination required for in-person and 

masks optional. 

The speaker will be:  Bernard Edelson 

Topic - “THE CASE OF PRIVATE EDDIE SLOVIK” 

See page 12 for details 

RMA Discussion Group 

Discussion Group is an open forum - 

Topics/comments can be controversial. 

• Monthly In-Person meeting to 

discuss interesting contemporary 

topics. 

• Meeting on Wednesday, June 15th at 12 noon. 

• Topic: - Will select at the meeting, based on current events. 

• SUGGESTIONS – YOUR THOUGHTS? 

• Gun Control –  

▪ Federal laws? 

▪ State laws? 

▪ Use/bring State to state 

• Location: Conrad’s, 120 Boston Post Rd, Sudbury.  

• All attendees should be fully vaccinated. 

• Please Contact Chris Hammer chammer6060@gmail.com 

if interested 

Vital Statistics – Don Sherman 

The Oldest Birthday belongs to Jack Whiting, who is now 90. 

The Oldest Anniversary belongs to Jill and Jack Whiting, still in 

love after 68 years. 

Health of our members:  Larry Vifquain 

• Richard G. Smith is receiving daily 

radiation treatments for cancer. 

• Nick Veeder and his wife, Chay, are 

recovering from COVID attacks. 

• Ross Trimby is scheduled for eye 

surgery. 

• Bill Ely injured his spine in a fall and is recovering.  He 

says "do not fall". 
 

• Needing a ride to meetings: Gerry Brody, 12 Debra Ln. 

Framingham 508-872-7538 

Does anyone know of a member in poor health? Please speak up.   

Send a note to Joe Bausk at joebausk@verizon.net (978-443-

8963) 

  

about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
about:blank
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Humor: Harold Wilkinson    

"We all know that mirrors don't lie.  I'm just 

glad that they don't laugh." 

"I'm a multi-tasker:  I can listen, ignore, and 

forget - all at the same time." 

"A friend told me that she would not eat tongue because it came 

out of a cow's mouth.  So, I gave her an egg." 
 

A musical interlude –  Ken Watson played a very pretty and 

lively Chopin waltz in a video recording given by Larry 

Vifquain. 
 

SPEAKER   -   RMAer Bob Cooke 

Introduction – Chris Hammer 

Topic-  – “Illustrated tour (via helicopters, 

etc), to Antarctica. There are 2 South Poles 

– one ceremonial, the other real” 

Robert Cooke, today’s speaker and one of 

our RMAers, is a retired journalist who 

specialized in covering modern science.  His employers included 

the Associated Press bureau in Los Angeles, Caltech, the Boston 

Globe, Atlanta Constitution, and Newsday, the latter on Long 

Island, NY.  

Every year, the public relations arm of our national government 

invites a few science journalists to visit Antarctica and, hopefully, 

write a few news stories and gather pictures explaining our 

nation’s massive investment in polar research programs.   

My turn – when I was science editor at the Boston Globe – came 

in 1983, and I jumped at the opportunity – with pencil, paper, 

camera and film in hand.  Getting to Antarctica from 

Christchurch, NZ, wasn’t easy. In four attempts to fly to 

McMurdo Sound – the big main base for the U.S. Antarctic 

research effort – we got sent back to New Zealand three times 

because of foul weather. Each attempt involved flying south to a 

“point of no return,” aboard NZ Navy cargo planes. We excess 

baggage passengers (wearing and carrying all the arctic-weather 

gear we might need) flew from Christchurch, New Zealand, 

aboard cargo planes – not luxurious – and accompanied by 

10,000 fresh eggs.  

Once “on the ice,” we lodged in deep-freeze containers – warm 

on the inside, very cold on the outside.  We got well fed in the 

big mess hall, which we had to reach by wandering outside atop 

a boardwalk guarded by safety rope lines. 

From then on, we four journalists were accompanied by a 

helicopter crew, visiting multiple research stations, including the 

BIG geodesic dome erected atop the south Pole. It was cold. wet,  

and as you will see, a ‘helluva’ lot of fun. Unforgettable. 
 

See you THURSDAY August 11th, Have a Fun and Safe July 

Masks optional, proof of vaccination 

In-Person   Coffee and refreshments available at 9:30 AM. 

Via Zoom Join us at the zoom link below, pre-meeting social 

begins at 9:45 AM,  formal meeting begins at 10:00 AM. 

Topic: RMA Monthly Zoom meeting 

Time: This is a recurring meeting Meet anytime 

Join Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84610392377?pwd=NFhPSWJONm

V2Z05GbmUxanFmWG9TZz09  

Meeting ID: 846 1039 2377 

Passcode: 131803 

One tap mobile 

+16465588656,,84610392377#,,,,,,0#,,131803# US (New York) 

Dial by your location 

+1 646 558 8656 US (New York)  

 

 

Tip for members using Zoom for meetings 

The audio is checked before each meeting with a member on zoom. 

If your audio is too low or too high, you can adjust on your computer 

On many laptops/keyboards there are keys (usually on top row) that 

Show a graphic of a speaker allowing increase/decrease or mute. 

 

Audio can also be adjusted in zoom. At far right of control ribbon on  

bottom of zoom screen are the audio controls. To adjust levels, click on the up  

arrow and click on “audio setting”. Sliders can adjust sound levels. 

  

about:blank
about:blank
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Member Spouse Anniversary Years  

Paul Sturgis Diane 06/16/1990 32  

David Calder Danielle 06/12/1987 35 

Chris Hagger Joan 06/29/1985 37 

Robert Lieberman Leslie 06/24/1973 49 

Terrance Keeney Debbie 06/17/1972 50 

James Metcalf Jill 06/12/1971 51 

Nick Veeder, Jr. Chay 06/13/1970 52 

Robert  May Donna 06/11/1969 53 

David Manjarrez Linda 06/30/1967 55 

Richard Testa Peggy 06/26/1965 57 

William Cooper Martha 06/22/1963 59 

Michael R. Garfield M.C. 06/15/1963 59 

William Tafuri Karen 06/06/1959 63 

H. Ronald Riggert Karen 06/01/1958 64 

Barry David Elizabeth 06/23/1957 65 

Harold A. Wilkinson Alice 06/22/1957 65 

John Whiting Jill 06/26/1954 68 

  Average Years Married 54  

 

 

 

 

 

 Member Birthday Age 

 

Jeffery Levine 06/21/1947 75 

William Beebee 06/13/1942 80 

William Cooper 06/24/1941 81 

Frederick Pryor 06/09/1939 83 

Donald Sherman 06/01/1936 86 

Harold A. Wilkinson 06/17/1935 87 

Ed Najjar 06/21/1934 88 

John Whiting 06/07/1932 90 

   Average Age 84  

  

Anniversaries in June 

Birthdays in June 
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RMA Bulletin Board 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s Get Acquainted with Bob Malnati 

I'm a very flexible guy.  

Native to New York City. Moved with wife Ruth and 3 sons to 

Acton in 1978. Now reside in Littleton. 

Schooling: NYC public schools, Manhattan College, CCNY, 

NYIT, Wagner college, Univ of Pennsylvania Wharton. 

Two years U.S. air force. 

Been employed by: B & D Dist. Co., Gulf Oil Corp, US Postal 

Service, O.Ondra Engineering, NY State Dept of Motor 

Vehicles, Radiation Dynamics inc., High Voltage Engineering. 

Have owned Aremco Consultants, Double R Realty and 3 package stores.  

Most recently a substitute teacher in Littleton public schools and currently part time professional driving instructor. 

Member of RMA, Acton Lions, Fourth degree Knight of Columbus, faith formation instructor. 

Have traveled very extensively in U.S.A. and North America, also Europe, Asia, and South America. 

Hobbies are piano, cooking and reading. 

Wife Ruth of 57 years and sons, daughter in laws and grandchildren. 

 

Life has been and continues to be an exciting adventure.  My motto is "Lost time is never found again". 

  

Have You Tried 

The RMA Website 

RMenA.org 

mailto:LBVifquain@gmail.com
mailto:LBVifquain@gmail.com
mailto:rkriggert@verizon.net
http://rmena.org/
mailto:%20Rmena.acct@gmail.com
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Special Events:  RMA visit to the Massachusetts Firefighting 
Academy.  Reporter Dick Testa 

On June 9th, nine members and guests visited the Massachusetts 
Firefighting Academy in Stow.  We had a special tour of the 
facility and an overview of the training curriculum that included 
classroom as well as hands-on training.  Some questions came up 
along the way. 

• Why do firetrucks show up when the 911 caller needs 

emergency medical treatment? 

Each firefighter must be physically fit and is a trained EMT, and 
Firetrucks contain all the gear required to render emergency 
treatment.  Because of their locations they are often the first 
responders in emergencies. 

• Physically fit? 

Firefighters carry 100 pounds of clothing and gear, including 
compressed air tanks that provide them with 20 minutes of time.  
Hazardous environments include not only fire and smoke, but 
disease-causing air particles generated/released through 
combustion. 

• Is there classroom work? 

Years ago, when we were kids, a new firefighter would learn on 
the job.  He (nowadays about 7% of firefighters are women) 
would be trained by the experienced firefighters, much like the 
trades have done for generations.  Today, like the trades, 
classroom work is an essential part of the education.  At the 

Academy, classroom work includes a 3 inch thick textbook and 
requires enough hours equivalent to a college degree.  

• Hands on training at the Academy facilities  

Two cement buildings are props for fire training.  When we 
visited, wet straw was lit and a straw dummy was placed near a 
window awaiting rescue.  See pic below. 

• Rescue technique in a smoke-filled room 

We went into a wooden building that had a large room including 
furniture, a prop simulating the living room of a house.  Trainees 
would don a mask blocking out all light, simulating a smoke-
filled room, and search for victims.  On all fours, firefighter #1 
maintains wall contact with one hand and sweeps for victims or 
obstacles with the other while firefighter #2 maintains hand 
contact with FF#1 and sweeps farther into the room.  They always 
maintain their orientation and retrace their steps to depart.   

• First responders to a car crash 

Cars from local junk yards are used to simulate rescuing crash 
victims.  Firefighters practice removing victims by the cutting 
portions of the car that’s required to gain access to them.  See pic 
below. 

• Gas fires 

They also train on natural gas and propane fires.  Their properties 
are very different, e.g., natural gas rises and dissipates while 
propane gas is heavier than air.  See pic below. 

 

 
One of the cement buildings on campus.  Here firefighters 

are extinguishing a fire and “saving” a person, a straw stuffed 

likeness.   

 

 
These are some of the cars used in training.  Parts of them 

were removed to gain access to victims.  This training was 

not done when we were there. 

 
Now that’s a fire!  They train on gas fires, both natural gas 

and propane.  They have unique properties and burn 

differently.  This is as close as we got to this fire. 
 

 
That’s our group.  Mike, our guide who is a Lieutenant in the 

Fitchburg Fire Department is on the left, behind him is Karl 

Coumou, Paul Moytka’s guest, then Larry and his wife Carol, 

behind them is Joe and Jacqui Bausk, then Paul M, Ken 

Mattes, and my wife Peggy Testa. 

 I’m taking the pictures.  Dick Testa 
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LET’S HAVE A PARTY! 

2022 

ANNUAL DINNER DANCE 

 

Wedgewood Pines Country Club 
215 Harvard Road, Stow 

 
Wednesday September 28  

From 5:00 to 9:00PM 
Cocktails 5:00PM – Cash Bar 

Dinner 6:00PM 
 

Price of $60/person 
 

To obtain tickets: 

• Email dicktesta@verizon.net with number of tickets needed 

• Send check made out to Retired Men’s Association to 
R.M.A., PO Box 261, Wayland, MA.  01778 

 

TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALL GAME! 

At the new Worcester Red Sox Polar Stadium 

Tuesday August 16th, 2022 

Game Time 6:45PM 

Gates Open 5:45PM 

 

RMA has 20 seats reserved on third base line  

Special Price of $15/person 

Ample Parking 

Contact Dick Testa if needing a ride 

To obtain tickets: 

• Email dicktesta@verizon.net with number of tickets needed 

• Send check made out to Retired Men’s Association to 

R.M.A., PO Box 261, Wayland, MA.  01778 

  

mailto:dicktesta@verizon.net
mailto:dicktesta@verizon.net
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A Book Report 

Seconds Suns by David Relin 

“We are born, our eyes go white, and we die.”  

This is the story of two doctors who became obsessed with the problem of cataracts in the 
mountains of Nepal.  

Ada Rult, a Sherpa, made his living assisting climbers climb Mount Everts. He walked with his 
son, Sabduk, for 14 days to India for his son to attend school. Sabduk finished school in India and 
was awarded a scholarship to study medicine in England. 

Dr. Sabduk Rult became a talented Ophthalmologist who could have gone anywhere to practice 
medicine. He chooses to return to Nepal and devote his life to treating cataracts, which are 
endemic in Nepal. 

“Because of the high altitude, the ultraviolet light from the sun is not filtered and causes cataracts to develop.” 

Dr. Rult developed a surgical method that allowed him to perform the removal of a cataract and 
insert an artificial lens in 15 minutes when the usual time was over an hour. 

They organized a surgical team and traveled all over Nepal, restoring the site to hundreds of 
people who were blind and sitting in their huts, waiting to die.  

“The rugged terrain of Nepal makes it impossible for a blind person to navigate out of their huts.” 

Because artificial lens imported into Nepal was prohibitively expensive, Dr. Rult created a 
factory where they manufactured lenses at a fraction of the cost. 

Geoff Tabin was a student at Harvard Medical School and an avid mountain climber. Tabin 
came to Nepal to climb Mount Everest. During this adventure, he met Dr. Rult and was enthralled 
with what he saw.  

Dr. Tabin returned to Harvard and became an Ophthalmologist. He returned to Nepal and 
learned Dr. Rult’s technic for removing a cataract and inserting an artificial lens. 

The two developed a lifelong collaborative partnership that performed thousands of cataract 
operations in Nepal and then spread to various countries in Africa. 

They also taught Ophthalmologist from many other countries their surgical techniques.  

The book also tells of their wives and how they supported their husbands. 

by Al Persson 
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No meeting in June 
 

 

 

 

 

Perhaps you saw the 1974 movie. The Execution of Private Slovik, starring Martin Sheen and Ned Beatty. Eddie Slovik 

was one of approximately 40,000 World War Il deserters. However, of the 49 servicemen actually tried and sentenced to 

death for desertion, Slovik was the only one executed. He was shot by a firing squad on January 1, 1945 in the Village of 

St. Marie Aux Mines, France - the only American soldier to die for desertion since the Civil War. The execution was 

ordered by General Eisenhower, who hoped that news of the execution would discourage the widespread desertion during 

‘The Battle of the Bulge’. For reasons unknown, the execution was not publicized. 

Antoinette Slovik, Eddie's widow, did not learn of her husband's execution until 1954, when author William Bradford 

Hue began researching his book. The Execution of Private Slovik, Join us for a first-hand account, as retired Attorney 

Bernard Edelson (a 90 year old Framingham resident) shares these events and his personal role in representing Antoinette Slovik as she sought 

Compensation from the government. 

The speaker's topic is a fascinating part of mostly unknown history. After the trial he appeared on many of the morning talk shows Like Good 

Morning America. Also write ups in national newspapers. Eddie Slovik was guilty of desertion as were 50,000 more. 49 service man were tried 

and sentenced to death but he was the only one executed. 

At basic training the commander at Ft Dix said this person should not be put into any combat situations; he was deathly afraid of guns and loud 

noises and should have a support role in the rear. So the question: why was he sent into ‘The Battle of the Bulge’ and why was he singled out 

to be executed which classified him of being convicted of treason and thus his wife denied any benefits. When Bernard Edelson, an Attorney 

for over 40 years heard about this after the book and film came out and found out that his wife was denied survivor benefits, he contacted her 

and said he would represent her in suing the Government for the death benefits she did not receive. 

Bernard shares the events of what happened and his role in representing Antonette, 

Eddie along with many others were guilty of desertion but should not have been stationed in a war zone per Army records. 
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